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PREFATORY NOTE.

I-

'HIS brief paper on ''The Higher Criticism,"

originated in the request of the Alumni Asso-

ciation of Wycliffe College, before whom it

IS read in its original form. It was subsequently

[cast and delivered at the opening of the Session in

^clifife College, October 6th, 1903. It is now, with

le additions, published at the request of friends*

lile the argument might have been strengthened

expansion and a fuller treatment of some of the

ints involved, it was felt that the brevity of trcat-

[nt wonld make it more efficient for its purpose. It

iet forth with a deep sense of its imperfections and

p earnest prayer that it may prove helpful to some
this time of stress and disquietude.

J. P. S.
IJanoary, 1904.
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HE HIGHER CRITICISM

JThis is a large subject to attempt to discuss within

brief compass of a lecture. It will not be possible

deal in detail with all the hypotheses and

iments of the critics. What I shall attempt to do

be

:

[First, to explain what is meant by the Higher

ticism, and to state concisely the theory of the

Testament put forth by those popularly known as

figher Critics."

:condly, to outline some of the reasons why we
lot accept their theory, and why we are confident

Imust be ultimately rejected by the Christian

^rch.

do not forget that the so-called " Higher Critics"

|he Old Testament, do not all occupy the same

rious ground. Some are avowedly the opponents

11 Revelation, and it was among them that these

pries originated and now find their chief support.

re are others who claim to hold fast their

Ingelical faith while they adopt the methods and

[large extent the conclusions of their rationalistic

rorkers. I admire their scholarship and their

kstry. I gladly admit their sincerity and good in.

Ions. But, I am constrained to think that they are

i
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attemoting what is impoarible. and that sooner

uSy must either retrace their steps or advance!

thrmore logical and consistent position of t

R^i^Schofl. as sonie of them have alr«.dy done

the amazement and sorrow of their fnends.

M this point let me say that I shall be obliged

limUrS e^rences and iUnstraaonsto thePenUtH

XcMs. after all. the key to the position and fori

^ basis of the new critical reconstrucUon of

Old Testament. Ttctami
I ThB new ThBORY oi- Thb old Tbstami

The present popuUr nse of the term ••H.gl

CriUcJ" is a departure from ^-^H^^
mate use of the term. As first used in the Utter

,

rL eighteenth century it-rked- obvious

tinrtion between what was d^cribed as the Lo

Criticism and the Higher Criticism. J^^ Jf\
or^Tual Critici™ embraces all such studH

relate to the letter or te^t of the sa,^ed writij

^e MSS.. versions, various readings deUrim.a

of the correct text, etc. ^he fgher or Liter

Criticism includes tiie stiidies telating tp the st

st^cture, sources and literary cbaractensti^^l

Scriptiires. Both are very »«=«f"T:^*°V^e tl

bSiches of Biblical stiidy, and both have tl

rZnSd place in tiie curriculum of every effidS of Theology. As Bishop Moule h» d

TTxhe most earnest defenier of the supernat^

character of the Scriptures may l>e. '"^^Z, °
t

as diligent a Higher Critic as the extremest *

"C'^lonS'deof tills original and scientific usJ

the term there has unfortunately grown up an irreg
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d popular use of it which has, in the language of

e day, almost superseded the former. It has to a

•ge extent become identified in popular thought

kth a particular school of Higher Criticism which

irives its distinctive character from the methods it

[Hows and the conclusions it rea<:hes in regard to the

d Testament. It is in this latter and inaccurate

ise that, under protest, I use the terms " Higher

ticism" and "Higher Critics" in this lecture.

ly I trust that no one will fall into one or other of

o prevalent mistakes, and either conclude that the

ole subject is a new discovery of certain critics

id that prior to their investigations the Scriptures

ire never rightly studied or understood; or, in

at the radical results of rationalistic criticism,

demii all higher criticism as a thing inherently

il and to be avoided by all devout scholars. The

It does not lie in the studies legitimately com-

handed under the term " Higher Criticism," but in

way in which they are often pursued and in the

ithods and prepossessions of the critics themselves.

lere is a way that is reverent, legitimate and most

pful to the right understanding of the Scriptures,

ere is a way that is irreverent, illegitimate and

itructive of the Christian faith.

In order to see more clearly what is involved in

radical critical position, let me first briefly state

lat has been for nearly two thousand years the

lition of the Catholic Church.

We accept the Old Testament as a written record

od's Revelations prior to the coming of Christ,

len through prophets, whom He raised up, and

essed to the people of Israel. It was God Him-
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a.

self who .poke' by HU Spirit, and He ^kf t'
ZiZ tim« and in diver, portions " a. He m li"^

^1 determined. These variou. portions rtandfc »

dearly defined retetion. to e«:h other, and toget|dj^

f^ one organic .tmcture. They P^^X^K
diverrity ; and that nnity is conserved first by « A<

oMSoirii who «)ake in the PropheU ;
and secon

bV t^Hn. sup^e Snbject of the Revelations g.

^^^u^h then.Lchri.tonr ^<>.
'f"

»
.^'^f

»»
centre of the whole ; as He Himaelf said

.
These

they which testify of Me."

Of this great structure the Pentateuch is the fon

ation.
' All the other books depend upon it and t

titne« to it. And throughout the Pentateuch

Longh the r«rt of the Old Testament^ there i. a p

^n purpose. Its unity can be concluavl

esUbll^ri^ "ee"^^^^ ^7 *« J""' '"*

Chrirtian Church from the beginning.

But in recent years there has been put forward

•At le»t two *ou«na^ h«nd«J«»» lSeH;riWr''.t^

_ mod.™ r.ti«.^J«c crit^'JSb'i'rS'iSfeM^.t t,

My theories WM J r™yf*PW""^"ta of GensU. «
AsUe, who to "68 1""''*^'' *Simw ftoms the aoobls _

«e.Si*a^Tr^SSSMM£ -



w theory of the Old Testament and of the

ntateuch in particttlar, of which the great outstand-

^ feature is its distntegralion of the sacred books,

4, following upon that, its reconstruction of the

rtory of Israel.

According to this new divisive theory, the Penta-

ich, or rather the Hexateuch, that is, the Pentateuch

|d the book of Joshua, as the critics place them to-

^er, is not one work possessed of unity and com-

iteness, but a combination of documents, the work of

oily different writers and belonging to widelv

larated times.

I shall follow one of the latest accounts of its

hlmation as given by the expoundersof the new theory.

pi For many centuries, we are told, probably the only

jivlords of the past were those contained in song and

a fta, recited at religious festivals and preserved in the

mory of bards and sages. It was not until the

ird|lith or ninth century B.C., some six hundred years

r the time of Moses, that attempts were made to

Tellect these so as to form a connected written

ory . The oldest portionsof the Hexateuchmay date

ar back as the end of Solomon's reign, about looo

Among these scanty fragments may have been

Blessing of Jacob, Gen. 49 ; the Book of the Coven-

r Bp
ioni

aitl]

Di

IbeA, ExodT 21-23 ;
part of Balaam's Discourses, Num.

**!!< 24 ; with a few other verses. These were incor-

®°" rated in the larger work which began to take shape
^'^*

mt 900 B.C., in the reign of Jehoshaphat, when a

*tS ry-teller, whoHved in Judah, put into writing the

dfa =

^^ blems. the very difficulties, that are discussed now, both

^•JSl ut the Old Testament and the New Testament, exercised the

J,^^8of ourpredecessora" Rainy: The Bible andCMticism
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early l^endt of ni» people, rmi' .

T L7n« Israel by the name of Jehovah this wnt
*'^ISvfst -I. But his writing underwej

**'*t^„tons^ne I hundred «.d fifty years lateral

rSftT e-l^tersUll.. Sothatth^e--

Uthree^t^s^l^J^I^X"^- ,;Lt
About a hundred years ^tter m

J ^^^

known stor^^lkrjho
^^ ^^.^ ^^^

account of the legenus »u ^^ j

tory Because his favorite °»°«/'r. "'^P'^hU ,ol
r^lohin..hewascaUedtheEloh^-E^

H.s^wd

a hundred
/""J^tlUrd SXst, or'some otJ

Eloh ... A-'^^tf̂ i^^ir;^„,bined the Jehovist aj

unknown writer, skiutuiiye
^itHgrto no literd

Elohist docume.^^.
;^^^^/^j^f:^cn,^

~°rn?f;^a^!aW «.5 B.C. in the reign]

T ^rthliT^L found in the temple at Jenisrfem

....ebookof thelaw^f^e^f^gw^^ J
' Chron. M • "*•

J„„, «,« law of Moses, but a ^
account of It. uwas-

„.,tiaj, himself, who
book, writt^.^'^-' Sin^phetic frienc

it -^««?1 :™^^b/ln^unknown person in

his, or a litUe earlier by» ^^ ^,
^gn of Man^h^ r^oThav! it. but portionj

Deuteronomy, not «s we n
^^^ ^^^

it. although «^; *^^f^^Urk passed through

not agreed. ^^ ""^^snotin harmony with ej

:^°°'tir:^nS combined and harmoni^



with various additions constitute our present

pk of Deuteronomy. But whenever and however

[itten, it was put forth in the name of Moses, and

ious touches added to make the compilation

j^ar to be a genuine work of the great Law-giver.

We have seen that already the Jehovistand Elohist

cuments had been combined into one known as

This was next combined with the revised and

ipleted Deuteronomy. Thus we now have JED.

: still a fourth document is necessary. It is called

; Priestly writing—P. In a general way it cones-

ads with the ritual and sacrificial system set forth in

fodus, Leviticus and Numbers. The first brief draft

lit appeared in the middle of the Exile. In the

irse of time it was followed by another law-book of

same order PS partly historical and partly legis-

[ve, which formed a frame-work for P*. During

next fifty years these were combined, and then

[ious editors P», P*, PS and others too numerous

Imention, revised and added to and completed the

Vk. This work manufactured in Babylon was

[ught to Jerusaleih by Ezra about 458 B.C., and

rteen years later, in 444, publicly proclaimed as

Law of the Lord. In a solemn convocation of the

^aed Exiles Ezra for the first time exhibited this

^st code, drawn up in Babylon, and told the people

It it was the book of the Law of Moses which the

\d had commanded to Israel (Ezra 7 : 10).

Ind at last about forty years later, about 400 B.C.,

[final step was taken. Some great unknown took

Priest code and combined it with JED., adding

lious particulars, such as the account of Creation, a

of the Patriarchs, one of the versions of the

m. uii
H
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Deluge tradition, a Table of NaUons. and oth«^^Ucr

and lave it to hU people as tiie orig;'nal^^^

,

Israel and the Law-book of Moses, the Man of G

Su^ is the Critics^ account of the production of i

""'S^^o^sTthere are numerous differencesastomir

txnnts (and, as we shall presently see. on some

S^ Later points), but the description just gi.

uXtially^presents the views of the gre^^^^

radical critics. It discloses, however, ot^y m 1

the complexity of this strange process of p«,ducti

w^^h indude's revisions and <?-e^X3
troduced wherever the exigenaes of the situatj

'^tllS to this thW the eariier portic

of the Pentateuch were reduced to anting some^x

^ven hundred years after the time of Moses. «id

belter part of it was not written until upwards o

thousand year«« after his death.f

*The theory can be found in a cruder form In -The Ag

Reaaon/' by Thoinas P«lne (179^ . j^ evidence asev.
Paine writes

:
I

"£**S5?hle isnot entitled to credit,

priest wnnotdeiyth^tbe KWe is no^°^^
these thind

fa not the Wcn^of ^4^ Ma^^^^ v
^^^^ ^^ j ^el

proceed to oxf^^^fJl&i^^S Sled. Genesis, Bxodus. Le>
with the five books ofMMM. 80 <»iiea.vTouw,^^ ^^
cus. Numbers. Deuteronom3^ My inteim<m «^
these books are spurious that Itoseswnoixn ^^

.

that they were not ^ri*J«?.tJL J'l an attempted historf
hundreds ofyears ^^^^l:,i^^i^t^^J^tttn bys^meignoranl,
the life of M<»e8 and bi» times. ^^^^^^^ his death]
stupid P'f^tenders to authowhJ cen^^

men now write whi{ is supppsearo
"J-|

i*!^ f^m the bol

years a«o ^fe evidence Ish^l^Jjauce ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

ir-fc. -rop"p5Sl|^^^^ their own weapon-

Bible " (Age of Reason, P .
ii

:
l-o)-

Christ.

ID



I wiU now outline some of the reasons why ^e

_anot accept this theory of the Old Testament set

arth by the radical critics.

II. The Novei^ty of the Theory.

The history of the theory itself furnishes our first

ason against its accepUnce. for it discloses its

Lovelty and instability. . .

The very demand madeupon us to reject the view ot

lie Old Testan^ent held both by the Jewish and the

biristian Church for more than two thousand years

Luld make us pause. And when we are asked to

Ucept in its stead a theory not only .-cent m its pro-

Ltion. but without a parallel in the whole history of

literature, it is ouly reasonable to exact from its ad-

Irocates the most searching enquiry and the most

Dnvincing proofs. , . . ^ ^r

, When we enquire into the origin and history of

Lis novel theory we find our caution abundantly

lustified. Many people are under the impre^on that

What is now brought forward with such confid^ce is

L self-same theory which has been discussed and

Elaborated during the last one hundred and fif^

tears or more ; that its history might be compared

lo thatof some great scientific truth, such as the law ot

rravity which once discovered and enunaated has

been verified and sustained by the observations and

lemonstrations of succeeding generations of mathe-

laticians and astronomers.

On the contrary, what the history of this theory of

the Old Testament discloses is a series of speculations

nost divergent in their character, and culminating m
me which is the complete reversal of propositions

11
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accepted as eMential and incontrovertible in all

theories that preceded it.

In the attacks upon the unity and Mosaic authol

ship of the I>entateuch, three stages may be dij

criminated* To the first belong the crude objectiotf

and speculations of the earlier rationalism. It w|

denied that Moses wrote, or could have written, tl

Pentateuch. This denial was based partly up

assumptions, long since refuted, as to the later orif

of the art of writing in Canaan, and the low conditic

of literary attainment ; and partly upon alleged anl

chronisms and contradictions, which in part have bee^

disproved by later criticism and by research, and

part rei^tppear in new connections where they can

more effectively examined.

The second st^ge is marked by its distinctly liters

character. We find its starting-point in t

speculations of a French physician, Astruc, a man

considerable learning but of profiigate life, who ij

1753 made the first attempt to decompose the book d

Genesis into constituent documents, disti guished bj

their use of the names of God, Jehovah and Elohini

This document hypothesis was further elaborated anl

some five or six different theories were set forth f

turn, each to the confusion of that which precede

it. Amidst all the diversities an^ contradictions

these speculations two points were generally accept*

*It is u t meant that these are three distinct and successiv

Btiures decisively marked off chronologic aiy from each othei

fiSfwe find tiTreJ factors successively do.ninatingthe criticlsir

At fiJrt the criticism was chiefly historicalJ^hen throng

Aatrii^ thA literary element became prominent Still later

nitSalistfc phfloSphj^^^ the controlling influence, ba

SSttTthe exclusionVthe historical and literary consideration

and methods.

12



ilabliahtd beyond posaibilitj of refutation : viz.,

i» that the Elohist document formed the ground-

rk of the Pentateuch and was the oldest and most

able portion, "while the Jehovist document which

into the former, was more legendary and least

iible ; secondly, that the book of Deuteronomy

the latest and crowning portion of the

ktateuch.

)bserve carefully what now took place. Up to

time the criticism was pre-eminently literary.

iissection of the Pentateuch was altogether based

In the use of words, chiefly of Elohim and Jehovah,

In peculiarities of diction, upon alleged incon-

encies and contradictions in the narrative, and

lilar considerations. But these internal criteria

ired to be vague and uncertain. There was nothing

ix the age of the different documents. Beyond

I

two points I have mentioned there was no agree-

it among the critics.

few a great and radical change ushers us into the

[d stage of this critical history, which may be

led the evolutionary stage. This originated*

}fly in the speculations of Graf, first published in

He maintained that the body of laws in the

[die books of the Pentateuch was a very late pro-

tion, elaborated and placed in its present position

the Babylonian exile. But this body of laws

led a part of what the critics had hitherto main-

[ed to be the oldest portion of the Pentateuch.

i portion, made up both of history and of laws, had
»-

I What afterwardscame tobe known as the Graf-Wellhausen
bry was first suggested by Vatke in 1830 and more elabpr-

Jrawn out by Edward Reoss In 1888. Graf was a pupil of

Us.

13
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b«n d«iU^ by tte critic, to b.m«*«d^
hlMoridd and legUUti^e parte, by .pectol tb»xta

iatiea which nude them one work.
^„„,-.i.

Accordingly, when 0«f '^^^'^^^Z nm change of theory, W» opi»nenU rephed. H

^danL who wmte a hlrtory in the ninth <^«gj

:rtnry B.C. write a body.of law. fo^ or fi^h^j

year, later? So Graf wa. compelled to t«ke ^ot

Si advance. A. he had moved the body ofJ
^^to the time of Ext. and Nehemiah. he I

'b^ to move the writing of the b-.toO' do^

^\.JLtn^ dftte with what consequences to the hist

w^Cattri^^o-- ThnatheElohUacdocum

ZhiXhad hitherto been considered to betUefun

:tt{^ument. wa. now »ade the ^aj"^^^j
the Pentateuch. Old Tertament cntia^ turaH

SLplete somer«ult and actually reversed its f^

toSposition. and thebook of Deuteronomy. hi&

JZdCas tiie latest and crowning porhon of
J

Stench, wa. relegated to a prior PO«t'°»-

nw tteory at first met with rtrenuous oppositionj

L%SwTuhausen. by hi. acholarly presenta^d

^^ for it almort nniver«a
acceptancemGem

!^ce it ha. been carried into Britain «^\^\
'Tl^ Xtformoftheradicaltiieory.thehte

cri^a previously utilized .till hod th^rpUce^

^«^are .ubordinate to the philosophical doc^^

wUch became the controlling factor and w

Wmneht about the remarkable -volte face whidi mj

^"Se ;r^t stage in tiie critical history froij

that preceded it.*

*..As a matter of fact all histories of revelation .

14



This controlling factor is simply the application of

|e Hegelian doctrine of historical evolution to the

^rature and religion of Israel. All history, includ.

that of Israel, is explained as an evolution or de-

lopment which takes place in a purely natural way.

like manner the religion and literature of Israel

[re formed by a process of natural evolution apart

Im any supernatural interposition. They are the

Wit of the operation of natural laws and not of

icial and supernatural revelations. The position of

:h portion of the Old Testament is determined by

I

place in this natural development. For example,

the case of the Psalms, it is alleged that few or

le of them can belong to the age of Dp ^rid, because

low condition of the spiritual d' /elopment of

[ael at that time would not permit ' i such compo-

lons.

I

There is no finality in this Grat-Wellhausen theory.

ready its claims are challenged and its weaknesses

disclosed, not only by evangelical theologians

also by the younger Higher Critics of Germany

;

as it swallowed up its critical predecessors, so we
look to see it devoured in its turn by some new

fepring of critical speculation. Driver himself

ilite^didly admits that he cannot fix with any confi-

^ce the earliest date to which the documents may
mg. '* Conclusive criteria fail us." "All things

[sidered a date in the early centuties of the Mon-
ly would seem not to be unsuitable for J and E

;

it must remain an open question whether both

made any ma'^k in recent years have been constmcted on
lore or less avowed principle that they fit into an evolution-

Iframework."—Dr. Cobb, Theology Old and New, p 79,



\

may not in reality be older.»» Could a more uncertaj

condnaion be put forward? If J and E are powlbl

earUcr, how much earUer? And what ha« Drivj

shown to prevent our accepUnce of what hat bee'

the coMtant beUef of the Church that the Pentateuc

belongs substontially to the Mosaic age ?

The Ute Professor DUhnanu, of Berlin, who died

1894, himself a Higher Critic, than whom none

stood higher in Old Testament criticism, expr

opposed some of the saUent features of the Gi

Wellhausen theory and returned on these points to

older critical view which assigned the Priest Code tc

date as earlv as two or three centuries before the Exil

and much earlier than the book of Deuteronomy.

There is no unanimity among the critics, ai

when we find such wide divergence among them

may reasonably conclude that the groundsupon whid

these divergent judgments are made must be exc^

msjly precarious.

Thus at the outset of our inquiry we have foui

the initial objection to the theory in its novelty aj

instability as displayed in its history.

Now let us turn to the theory itself. We ha^

found three factors successively operating in its

velopment. Each of these brings before us a corre

ponding line of enquiry : first, as to the Uterp'

method followed in the construction of the theoi

secondly, the bearing of the critical theory upon

history of Israel and the historical credibiUty of

Pentateuch ; thirdly, the relations of the theory

reUgion and to religious truths held by the Christij

Church to be vital and essential.

10



III. TBB UT8&ARY M8TH0D OP THB CRITICS.

Let tit now consider the first named of these three

lines of enquiry, viz : the literary method followed by

the Higher Critics. Here we find the second reason

for refusing to accept their theory. The literary

analysis of the Pertateuch upon which the theory

is largely based, proves itself to be arbitrary and

delusive.

The basis of this analysis is found in the use of the

Divine names—Jehovch and Elohim, which, as already

pointed out, was alleged to distinguish different origi-

nal documents. Other considerations were brought

(in ; such as the continuity of the Jehovistic and the

Elohistic sections, the parallel nsnratives or doublets,

[the diversity of style, diction, etc., which were

[alleged to characterize the different documents. But

all Uiese were subordinate to the basal criterion. To

{follow out these points in detail would require a

volume. I must, therefore, confine myself to two

general considerations.

I. This method of literary analysis, being pm^W
subjective, chiefly a matter of suggestion and con-

jjecture and literary taste, and without any external

data to control it, is practically without any check or

limitation beyond the prepossessions and caprice of

the critics. It may be, and has been, carried to the

most extravagant lengths, and in many cases results

in a redudio ad absurdum.

The three original documents of the Pentateuch

which the critics at the outset assumed, have rapidly

[developed into eight or fifteen or even eighteen, as

iComill postulates, besides portions of other docu-

17
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ments. Then the sections are broken up in.o fr^-

ments which are jumbled together in the most

haphazard fashion. In Dr. Driver's tabulation of Ae

Hexateuch will be found, besides other dmsions.

fifty fragments consisting of three or four verses |
more than forty consisting of a ^l-g'^ '^'^ • «^

J

than thirty of half a verse, and several cases of a single
|

verse divided into three parts, each assigned to a|

Xent author. On one page of *e •;P°ly<='^^°»«!

Bible" there are nineteen different little por ions

pieced together to make one small
fragment of l>^jy;|

all of which snippets the critic professes to be ^^le to|

separate and assign to the different '"'ers who had aj

hand in the business. The climax of ^tsu'dity isl

reached when the critic assumes ^ ^^^ «"« *° ^^^'^;1

mine that one writer wrote the Hebrew conjunction
j

<„,aTO("and-)and another wrote the verb with whichl

it is connected. _ , ... __ ,1

In spite of the separation between Jehovistic andl

El^histic documents, Elohim persiste in occurring

Tn Jehovistic passages, and Jehovah in Elohistic

passages. This would seem to a person of ordinary

undefstanding to contradict the theory of dis^nc

Jehovistic and Elohistic documents. But Uie cntic is

not at all disconcerted. He simply conjures up a

Redactor, some Higher Critic, we presume of ancient

days, wh; has been tampering with the document

He, it is alleged, foi »me unexplained reason, made

a mistake. He has inserted a verse or a <=la"»«-

°

simply ;the Divine name, Jehovah or Elohim, as fe

case may be, without there W^<i anything mth.

orieinal text that corresponded with it. Ur, it is

stated, he erased the Divine name that was in the



text and substituted another for it. Or, it is alleged,

he has mixed up two texts. Whenever the facts do
not square with the theory, then it is always the

theory that is right, while the facts are wrong and
require correction.

In Genesis 28: 19-29 Kautzsch gives eight alternale

changes from B to J back and forth. He severs Genesis

37 into twenty-two fragments, while another critic

resolves its thirty-six verses into thirty-two por-

tions. And so this extra-ordinary vivisection goes on
in chapter after chapter, until at last Wellhausen,

with charming naivete, confesses that " for the most
part we have the product of a countless number of

narrators unconsciously modifying each other's work."

The Redactor himself is vivisected and becomes,

I

Wellhausen tells us, "a collective body including the

scribe himself and the whole series of his more or less

independent followers.'' And some of the critics tell

us that not a few of the symbols, J, E, JE, D, R, etc.,

do not represent individual writers whose share in the

work can be exactly assigned, but stages in the

process in which perhaps many successive hands
[participated.

Is it conceivable that a complicated production

Isuch as this makes the Pentateuch to be, could be

I

analyzed into its constituent documents if such

I
existed?

2. This process of literary analysis is absolutely

mprecedented. There is nothing in all literature

incient or modern, which presents a parallel to the

:ritics' proposed reconstruction of Pentateuch. In

svery case in which this kind of subjective criticism

>9
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has been applied it ha. absolutely faUed when aub-

mitted to the test of known facts.
,^ ^ i™

For e^imple, the attempt was "lade ^f^M
WoW in the case of Homer. The Diad and the

SsUr^^^ dissectedand Homer himself threat«ied

w^i^ctlon. F°"-'ly''^«"TJ^d
Solar dared to question "^^ °T *="*"fi^T^rttiJ
Seory of the Iliad. But a re-act.on set in and ttd

uSSn^unitr of the poem has ^eenj-^-ted

7, 1 eaf says : " We rescue the divme first poet

^ja'^lerof -- rl'Tgrnnr^r^iq
T^rr^^ ^A^dTgl b:-sayi: "The moJ

S;o?a.r^ary critfcs are unanimous in favor c^

the unity of the Odyssey (Ibid p. 320)-

'^S attacks Jve been made upon the^
n«s and unity of Orations of Cicero, Satms o

Cnarand the Commentaries of Caesar ?ndl»vJ

Z^Mv faied. A noteworthy example of the cnticS^

dSf^ ^eoi^cursin the case of a -od«»/"^«j

rS A German scholar, Scherer, made an ml

^^i an^lysU of the Prologue to ^-t^-M
Zt Drofound diversities of style and inna cmj

?^ictions and demonstrating, at least to his o^

SS. Sat it was an elaborate—l^t^o^H
"^f diverge fragments of different lat^-g^^J
wven together. Unfortunately for the cntic t^

r^uent recovery of the oldest --^"P*
^

Ban^oroved that it was Goethe himself who at ot

IZlCfthe prologue essentially as " -w
^^^

There is in fact nothing more delusive than suc<

attlpts at the dissection ot literary works. A

b^ can be thus resolved into fragments. Tl

20
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lalytical method has been applied, in strict accord-

ice with the procedure of the critics, to works whose

lity of authorship was absolutely beyond question,

jd a case as plausible as any of the results of the

dgher Critics, made out in favor of the composite

ithorship of such books, although this is entirely

;posed to the facts as known. This criticism is purely

ibjective, that is, it has no data outside the mind of

lie critic. It conjures up a number of documents

[hich have no existence except in the conjectures of

^e critics, and with amazing fecundity it assumes the

cistence of scorer of great unknown ones—makers of

[rael's law, religion and institutions—and even theil

fimes have perished and all proof of their existence

knished from the earth. Such a method makes too

leat demands upon our credulity.

There are in existence a few books of composite

ithorship, and no one can assign to each author his

iare. Sir Walter Besant completed the unfinished

>vel of his friend Rice ; and it has been stated by

jsant himself that no one has been able to point out

brrectly what procedeed from each author. W. E. H.

scky, no mean authority, condemns the exaggerated

bnfidence with which this method of analysis is pur-

led, plausible conjecture being frequently mistaken

Ir positive proof, and undue significance attached to

(ere casual coincidences.

What the famous Professor Blackie says of the

[igher CMtics of Homer applies as truly to the

ligher Critics of Moses,—'*Much learning has made

lem, not exactly mad, but super-subtle, curious,

Lptious and impracticable. They have trained them-

llves to such a habit of magnif3dng differences that

21
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^-.^3
c^m^'i'

they have lost all sense of likeness, and think the

have explained the process by which a web wa

woven when they have 6nly discovered a few rem

and exposed a few patches." (Homer and the lliP'

""^^The^le^med Italian critic Coniparetti, thus causti,

ally describes the analytical methods of tha

critics —"This restless business of analysis, whicn bi

lasted'solong, impatient of its own
^f^^^'^'^J

unconvinced of it, builds up and pulls down and bml,

up again; while its shifting foundations, itsinsufficiei

and falsely applied criteria, condemn it to rema

fruitiess, tedious and repulsive. The observer ma

with amazement the degree of intellectual sh

sightedness produced by excessive and exclusi

analysis. The investigator becomes a kind of mic

scope man, who can see atoms but not bodies ;
moti

and those magnified, but not beams.

The same tendency to disintegration app

wherever this arbitrary and baseless method

literary analysis is applied. The critics were at fi

content to bisect Isaiah into an earlier and a U

prophet. Now Professor Cheyne reduces the fi

isaUh to a small nucleus enveloped in three accretK

each of them composite. To the second Isaiah,

called, of the Exile, he allows five chapters,

divides up the balance among some ten writers.

nn regard to l8^aMtox«ix,ofwh^^^^^^^

the mainfmost critics permitt^
"it

i"
{<» b^ld to maintain.

we are now told by Sll®I?„Voflgaian!c prophecies which ii

we still have any coHectio^ of Isaianic pr^^^^^^ „ ^

present form^goes back to the penoa u v f
in{on^\

Bie second l»aiah so-called^ Chap^ a ix^^^^^
^^^

{>^r4^e^he%«K'/5S^^ "ll^X^ta BMica.

22
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A German, Boehme, distributes the little book of

loQah amongst a Jehovist, an Elohist, a Redactor, and
Supplementer, and finds in addition minor insertions

id glosses in every chapter. Freaks such as these,

^hich appear often in less extreme writers, show how
rbitrary and delusive is the whole process of literary

lalysis. In fact, it is beginning to be slighted by
lany of the critics themselves, who confess the un-
Brtainty of the criteria used and are falliflg back
)n their theories of historical and religious de-

plopment.

I IV. The Historicai, Rei,ations of the New
Theory.

it us now turn to the second of the three lines
enquiry indicated, viz., the relations of the new
)ry to the history of Israel and the historical
libility of the Pentateuch.

[The very assumption that instead of contem-
meous records of the events related, we have only
lumber of diverse and \:ariant traditions of the
^saic age as they existed eight or ten centuries after
time of Moses, is destructive of any reasonable

titude as to the reality of the events related.
|But this is not all. Even the more moderate of
[critics allege that the historical statements of the
Testament are inaccurate and inconsistent with
another. They tell us that the eariy history of
Hebrews is very largely m>diical; that the

Kateuch is riot to be regarded as a history in any
fct sense of the term ; that it contains stories about
laham and Moses in which there may be some
Stratum of truth ; and they differ as to the extent

23
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indeed, and eyen *«" ""^^'^j hktory of Israd

but that what
""?J;^„„u,ors lived, eight or ii

times in which the allegea au

centuries after Moses. uninjportant dJ

It is not a question about f*fr j^^ ^V numbeJ
crepanoies. slight --<=»^Xbe Errors both]

«11 of which are ^^^'y^P^^ents and se«-c<J

-ords and oij^^^^'' Q^eat parts of wd
tradictions, are freely ai » . ^jg pronouncJ

the Bible «i- - jT^^na^Tand idLl^tio3

r^an^rthtlssofm^^--,.
According to many "^^'^i^pie by Hilkiah,

Uberate fraud imposed "P^^fjf^, ^e of Josij

some other »°''"'*3," ?"^ ;ecent critics represd

One of the more "«^«»** °*^°„e who lived in (
the book as "tt'-T^'r^tb^adramaticusi
seventh century, and wao so S^^^

countrymen

the last words »f ^o^'-^J^ that the allusions

holier life."* Jo t*''
f-^'^^^^ dweUers in Can,

Deut. 7 : ^'S «d
f
°\ '^'''^^^ uninteUigible .

and to the A"»'>1«1"^^'T^„ the seventh cent,

^necessary at so Ute a pen^a^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^

B.C., it is «P^!* *f_of Moses. H Moses

^

r^SHs ^;^i^i»^i^.!L^



lid be natural for the writer to makehim refertothe

_jitcs and to introduce suitable local allusions.'*

f^ut it in plainer terms, the "unknown author of

Deuteronomy having sought to obtain authority for

[i^ writing by attributing it to Moses, then endeavored

, give an appearance of truth to the fiction by in-

srting local allusions belonging to the time of Moses.

is, therefore, a deliberate forgery for a pious pur-

jse, set forth with a declaration that it is the Word of

le Lord spoken by his servant Moses. The assertion

some critics that the book was written a few years

rlier in the troublous reign of Manasseh and

eposited for safety in the precincts of the Temple

Ihere Hilkiah discovered it, does not at all change

le character of the production. How is such a

leory to be reconciled with the explicit statement

lat Moses wrote the book and committed it to the

istody of the Levites ?

The Prophet Jeremiah must have been himself

aceived. For he went through the land re-affirming

^e words of Deuteronomy as the true record of the

avenant God made with their fathers when He

Dught them out of the land of Egypt. (Jer. ii.

jmpare Deut. 27 : 26 ; 4 : 20 ;
7'* 12, 18). Yet this

le Jeremiah discriminates between what is truly

's law, and what the false scribes pretended to be

J's law ; and denounces the prophets of his day

10 prophesied in the name of the Lord and the Lord

iid not sent them. (Jer. 8 : 8 ; 29 ; 8, 9, etc.).

The contents of Deuteronomy are altogether incon-

^tent with the date to which the critics would assign

What is the meaning of the oft-recurring warning

I

exterminate the Canaanites, when they had long

25
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ll«''

ceated to exist, and ^hat i. here enjoined had lonj

^b«=nfulfiUed? Why should Israel be remmde

of what the Amalekltes had done
^y^^'J^^ ^

duty of exterminating them from the face rf th^ be strenuously inculated. "»>-» *ere v^J
wrer any Amalekites? Numerous other statement

rd^ferences in Deuteronomy could be pomte

S ab^lutely inconsistent with the late date wh.c^

the critics give to its origin. »™,t„~
Take but one other illustration of this treata .:.

of the Pentateuch. The Tabernacle, we are told M
no actual existence. The descripUon Pven rf it w.

simply.ithe invention rf Priestly writers rfter th

Sle asa symbolic embodiment rf their ideas an

feaciings. But is it credible that the P"est9of th

Sand the Return should havefJorth the whoj

worship rf Jehovah in closest relations to «i inj

arinary Tabernacle which was never erected, an

whi^tiiere had been no intention or desire to erecd

and, on the otner hand, tiiat not a word should ^

said not a hint given, about the re-erection rf th^

^mpleon which the hopes rf the Nation wer. s

j
and which was with such eagerness and passion urgd

^ by the post-exilic Prophets. The Tabernaclem
wildLness we understand. The Tabernacle at tt

retiim from the Exile, even as a work of pious n

agination, is an anachronism and an absurdity.

history is resolved into au incredible fiction.

We are net theu surprised by the statement of o.

of the Critics, Professor Curtis rf Chicago, tiiat th

conception rf Old Testament History has been n

volutionized."
" UntU tiie period rf modem cnh.

!C" he says, "the narratives of the Old Testame.

a6



yid generally been received as records of real history.

lut according to the new view they contain myths
|nd legends." "If such views prevail," says Dr.

race, Dean of Canterbury, " while the Old Testa-

lent may remain to those who have learning enough
appreciate it, an interesting book of ancient

|istory ; it must cease, to the ordinary man, to be a

)ok which he can trust as giving him a faithful

icord of God's dealings with the Jews."*

It has been argued by some that if both the authors

the original documents and the editors and re-

ictors were divinely inspired, we have the same
^rtitude as though the whole Pentateuch were the

)rk of Moses. But such a view is in the nature of

[e case impossible, because the whole theory assumes

[at the Pentateuch consists of conflicting narratives.

le theory implies and asserts the erroneousness of

[e original documents, which were not merely diver-

|nt but contradictory, and the incompetency of the

[thors and redactors who frequently misunderstood

nr authorities and sometimes intentionally misre-

isented them.f While the critics differ consider-

'Bishop Ellicott says, "Modern critical analysis has sought
reduce, that which our Church, day by day, calls the most
ly Word of Almigrhty God, to a strange conglomerate of myth,
^end, fabrication, idealized narrative, falsified history, drama-
ii fable, and after-event prophecy."

t The redactors and revisers seem, according to the opinion
1^ e Higher Critics themselves, to have been a lot of very
Lcurate and unreliable men. Thus President Harper, of
icago, says of one of them

:

"His spirit is far from being a critical one; he did not
litate to use his material in any wav which would best sub-
ive his aim. He inserted and omitted, changed and arranged,
jdid not have insight sufficient to enable him to see that he
i all the time committing grave blunders and yet felt no
litation in altering the originals with which he was workhig."
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pM .

i

,.„ in their treatmeut of
t^^^^^^'^l'lionT^^H

Je d.«ribing them « -^^'^^^^^„^,g fo.t3

possible nucleus of t™», a
g^titjous. or, «

Ihat may be '"-l^ de-nbe^ M^^„^^^^
„pianatio

they might prefer to call It, me^
^^^^^^ ,

of these narratives -in any case w F ^^^.^. i

«is not veritable ^'«t"y'''.f„.h or ingenious fictio

with a debauble
residuum

"'^'^^''V^e historical trud

the creation of post^'l c ^»«- ™
i,„ged. and

\
of the Old Testament ,s~d ^^^,^^^ ^^„„

J
Dr. Wace "cen^ly said

^f^ . ^^ethertd

face to lace ^''^
'^f^ ^f-„e«cal point ut issue

Bible is true. That is the p
^^ ^^^^.^^ ^„^

„ay be wrapped »P^° »^^^ ,^i, j, ^hat the matt.

will be fo»f • \.*''^;'; toe has come, he continue

really comes to. lue'-
,^j^ critics) a

when "we -^ ,'fin t^e B We^rith nothing le

menacing our belief
'°*f.„^hich would have tl

,,an a-<>»-*^--::m^Hy of tne Christ,

gravest consequences xo

faith." , . . , that so f«r it is not ti

Here it should be
""^f.^^^i^ ^ under disc

inspiration of the Peuute»chw^^^^^^

-r^^l'-n-^^^^-^ -^ credible history]

''

"^rl are two lines of evidence by^«1«ch
Je ere

Wlity of tne
.r;r:'isToundrtpro^heti

believe, f^^^^^l^^,,,,, and the other in

jr::irci-----—

'
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Inces and citations, covering the whole five books and

fnclu ling the principal facts and teachings and even

Ihe phraseology, runs through from Joshua, who

leminds the people of " the Commandment and the

Law which Moses the servant of the Lord charged

.-ou
" • to Malachi, the last of the prophets, by whose

mouth God enjoined upon the people to -remember

\ye) the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded

into him in Horeb for all Israel, even statutes and

judgments."

Professor Stanley Leathes in his book on The

^aw in the Prophets" exhibits 850 references to the

Pentateuch teken from seventeen prophetical books.

The late Professor Robertson in his admirable lectures

L "The Early History of Israel," works out the same

Argument with special reference to the prophecies of

Lmos and Hosea, both unquestionably dating from the

jiiddleof the eighth century B.C., one belonging to

[udah and the other to Israel. These, the oldest of

le writing Prophets, show the fullest knowledge of

jiie history and institutions of the Pentateuch, and

[ppeal to a similar knowledge on the part of the

Lople whom they addressed. They bear witness not

inly to the law, but to the older revelations made to

Le Patriarchs. Moreover, the references and allu-

[ions to these books extend to all the separate portions

ato which modern critics have divided the Pentateuch.

The second confirmation of the Historical credi-

lility of the Pentateuch is furnished by the recent

[xplorations in Bible lands, by which, as Professor

)ayce observes, "a lost world of culture and civiliza-

ton has been broughl to light." Out of the vast

[ccumulation of material it is difficult to make a

election.
29
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The e«rUe.t attacks on the PenUteuch "«« «>«^

on the aMnmption that the Mo«ic era was a barbarous

«e Ablate as .830 it was asserted that it was an

impossibility for Moses to have written *« Pentoteuch

beSise writing was then unknown, or at *"*
I'^^^/J

culture was too low and elementary for the pro-

Tuction of «xch a work at that period. Th,s has now

J^eT.to be. as Sayce tells us. - a baseless as.un,p I

tion due to the ignorance of the critics.
,

In Ur of the Chaldees there was not only the art ol

writine but a literature and libraries before the migra.

Tn of Abraham. In Egypt writing had come do«j

from remote antiquity, and when the Israelite

soionmed in that land there was. as Erman says, a

minia for writing." " Nothing.' he says. '' was dom

Tnder the Egyptian Government f'^-^frrr'
even in the simplest matters of business.' Every

wh«e were hosU of scribes. Every owner of lands

^ wiTen reporU made to him of his sheep an I

^nrcows. asse^ geese, etc.; and.

"
Jilki^so. te

us even the number of eggs was recorded We can

foC •• says Sayce, "the daily life of the Egyptia.

^^iouLd years ago more "inutely than the dail;

m^{ k medieval Englishman. ' « * and study the let

t^of Canaaniteswholivedbefore thebirth of Moses.'

A^d awin Sayce teUs us: " In the century be or

^"eS Palestine was a land of books and schools

"The age of Moses was a literary age, the land

which ^tnessed the exodus and the conquest

Sil were literary lands, and ^terature h
^

^teu'^Sound^nV. two letters written by thj

30



iGovenior of tbe city of LAchith to the King of Egypt.

|ln the same year there were found among the ruins of

^chish similar tablets. Thus were brought to light the

two parts of a correspondence which took place before

the Exodus. We have many other indications of

idvanced literary culture in Egypt and Canaan at

^hat period as well as in Babylon at a still earlier date.

Surely instead of its being a matter of wonder that

^he laws and statutes God gave Israel and the early

listory of the nation were committed to writtng, it

vould have been most unaccountable if this had not

jeen done. The truthfulness 6f the Pefilateuch

listory is proved in innumerable points relating to

|he geography, the natural history, the arts, the social

]nd religous customs in Egypt, in the "^Vilderness and

Canaan. This minute accuracy proves that the

larratives must have been the work of eye-witnesses.

Jo writer of later ages could have safely passed

irough the innumerable liabilities to error to which

\e was exposed at every step, and reproduced with

ich exact truthfulness the minutest points of detail

an age and under circumstances so remote from

pmself as the critics would place the production of the

lentateuch. Sir Walter Besant, for many years Secre-

Iry of the Palestine Exploration Fund, in a careful

iswer to the enquiry whether those researches proved

k truthfulness of the Bible narrative, said, * To my
lind absolute truth iu local details—a thing which

\n not possibly be inve ^ed when it is spread over a

[story covering many centuries— is proof, almost

|)solute, as to the truth of the things related." Much
lilar testimony of the highest character could be

Muced. It is absolutely incredible that unknown
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^^
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^^ ^^^
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.^ ^^^^^^
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^^^^
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^^^^J^j'l^^ spiritual c«
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^^

ceptions of the --°*X "oirte^tament fits i-
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^
^^.^.

thatnaturaldevelopmen-so^^^^^^^
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its<'°"^^ gence, i^-t "

and spiritual condition of the times.
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imple, it is alleged that David could not have written

>salms which have been attributed to him,because their

jpiritual aspirations and experiences transcend the

low condition of religion in his days. And in like

lanner, it is affirmed that the H ^r and institutions of

Moses could not have been j iit fortli by him. Crude

)egiiming8 may be traced tc h*m, but ne great body

Df the Pentateuch must be' >iig tc much later times,

nth a more highly developed religious spirit.

This view of the religion of the Old Testament is

lirectly opposed to the representations which the

Jible itself gives us. The Old Testament affirms that

[he Jews received their religion by Divine Revelation,

[hat they stood in a unique relation to God, which no

fther people ever held, and were throughout their

ireer the recipients of Divine messages, warnings

[nd promises. It also declares and makes plain to us

lat their religion was always beyond them and

[pposed to their natural inclinations. At Sinai and

irough the Desert Wanderings, although witnessing

le most remarkable miracles by which God provided

)r their safety and sustenance, and although under the

ithority of Moses, the people constantly disobeyed

id rebelled. We need not wonder that in Canaan

id in contact with its idolatrous and depraved

sople, they forgot God and plunged again and again

ito the worst excesses of licentious idolatry. During

le reigns of the Kings the history exhibits a scarcely

ktermittent series of rebellions against God and out-

peaks of ungodliness and unrighteousness. All the

le the prophets stand in stern opposition to the

[ndencies and actions of the people. They force

}on men God's messages and commands against
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[id the Code of Deuteronomy was prepared some

jorttimf before the eighteenth year of Josiah. This

[as attyiijutejl £o .IJ^oses to give it a higher sanction,

Jthough i^j5,Y?as in reality not written until some six

[undrefjkj^rs after his time. Law was thus the out-

>m^ of prophec}', not its antecedent ; and on this line

le dqyelopment continued until it found its goal in

»»{i<?v,j^tical code of Ezra and his successors, which

tur;i became the starting point of Judaism. Such

^as the natural evolution of the religion of the Old

testament.

But if the same causes were at work among the

ther Semitic peoples as in Israel, why was this de-

slopment limited tp Israel? Why was it that all

aese peoples except Israel remained sunk in idolatry

id even decliqed to lower and baser forms of

iolatry? How js it that this alleged progress from

lolatry, to monotheism can be found no where else in

\t history of ma^ikind ? The study of Comparative

eligion fails to dispover anywhere such an evolution,

[vons, a distinguished student of the subject, says,—

If it is possible to reach.monotheism via polytheism,

lis at least a remarkable fact that of all the peoples

I

the world no single one is known to have done
>»*

There are no indications of such an evolution.

the contrary there are many proofs and traces of

^eneratioii. The most eminent anthropologists,

ch as Renouf , Lang and others, see in fetichism and

itnism processes of decay. Lang declares that "It is

[ongthe lowest savages that the Supreme Beings

most.regarded as eternal, moral, (as the morality

Pjevons : Introduction to the Hiatory of Religion, p. 388.
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Lut pre-suppositions which contradict the theory,

[>r without ao aitting a supernatural intervention

pbich the theory is seeking to keep out.

It was not merely in the assertion of the Divine

inity that the religion of Israel from the first differed

[rom that of the surrounding nations.* It embodied

jiiy conceptions of the holiness and benevolence of

iod—conceptions of the Deity entirely absent from

[very other religion of antiquity. And how opposed

was to these religions in regard to man's acceptance

pith God, which could not be on the ground of mere

[eremonial observance, but by faith only, trust in

Jod and obedience to His holy will. From the first

the last of the Old Testament there is this great

ruth opposed to the teaching of all other religions,

Ipposed to the natural instincts and predilections of

alien man everywh re, that man is accepted and*

i

*Prof. Robert Dick Wilson, in a careful enquiry into the

fading ideas of Babylon and Israel as exhibited in their vocabu-

kries draws attention to the lonpr line of opposition between
fee religion and policy of the Hebrews and of the Baby-
Lnians from the time of Abraham to the later Jewish literature

I which Babylon stands forth as the very head and front of

fence against the kingdom of the God of Israel.

All through that extended and extensive literature of the

ncient Hebrews, all through those long annals of the Assyrians

^d Babylonians, wherever the Hebrews ard the Assyrio-

labvlonians were brought into contact, it was by way of

Iposition. The only exceptions were in the cases ot some
leak ling, Jehovah-distrusting kings. But with these ex-

>ption3 prophets and kings and poets emphasize and reiterate

he antagonfem, essential and eternal, existing between the

Jorship of Jehovah and the worship of the idols of Babylon."
\rinreton Jheological Review—April. 19<t3 „ .^ . .

The recently discovered C3ode of the great Babylonian
islator Khammurabi has been the subject of eager disous-

j)n. Not a few monographs have been p iblisned tracing

kints of similarity and dependence between his laws and those

ithe Pentateuch. But the distinguished orientalist Sa> ce has
Ime to the opposite conclusion He says: *' I find little except

ference and contrast ; what has struck me has been, not the

reement, but the unlikeness between the Codes of Babylon

Id Mosea:'—Expository riwe«—Nov. 1903.
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^^ ^^^ j^
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{,„„ a lower to 1
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)Hfting to the course of history. Such a man was

ir great King Alfred, whose character and achieve-

ments were not long ago conspicuously brought before

in the celebration of the thousandth anniversary of

is death. Read what the historian Green says of * * the

Ural grandeur of his life," and of the extent and
[agnificence of his achievements ; how he *' created a

jet," how he "began the conception of a national

and how "he created English literature."

was a great educator and a great legislator. He
IS a reformer far in advance of his times. What he
itiated has only been gradually, and after the lapse

I

centuries, in the face of many reversions and retro-

jssions built up into the solid fabric of British in-

Itutions.

Then turn to the extraordinary work of Charle-

^gne, who gave to the German race its first political

janization, who brought law and order into every

ivince of his Empire, who fostered trade and indus-

|,
who founded schools, the germs of our Universities,

cultivated art and music and poetry, and who
[e earnest devotion to the interests of religion and
Church. Such facts show the untenabl eness of

[radical theory, even from the merely human stand-

it.

'he evolutionary theory is buttressed in the critics'

iment by two assumptions of which much has

made: one, that the non-observance of law
Tts its non-existence ; the other that violation of

[could not exist where the law is promulgated.

lost fallaciously has the argument fiom silence

used, as though that which is not named in the

rds did not exist ; whereas in most cases it is true,
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rhich Charlemagne had endeavored to elevate and

ivilize his subjects. Before the close of the cen-

iry in which he died, the whole body of his laws

[ad fallen into utter disuse throughout the whole ex-

•nt of his Gallic dominions. The> who have studied

le charters, laws and chronicles of the later Car-

fvingian Princes most diligently are unanimous in

jclaring that they indicate either an absolute ignor-

ice or an entire forgetf ^litetJ of the legislation of

[harlemagne.*' Now, as has been pertinently asked :

Will the critics apply the same rule to Charlemagne

Lt they do to Moses, and infer that he never gave

[e laws attributed to him ?"

The arguments of the critics prove too much.

ake, for example, the code of laws known as the

)oks of the Covenant (Exod. xx to xxiii and Exod.

lo, 14-26) which are incorporated in J. E.cxv

listory shows that there was a general violation of

lese laws long after the Exile. Sins definitely for-

iden in them were tolerated by the rulers and prac-

led by the people after 623 as much as before, and

n as late as 444 B.C. Other illustrations might be

duced if our space permitted.

MoUer, after a careful discussion of the subject,

rms that if the non-mention of a law be a ])roof of

non-existence, then " The Books of the Covenant

"

impossible before the Exile ; and if the general

ilation of a law be taken as a proof of its non-

istence. then both " The Books of the Covenant "

the Book of Deuteronomy are impossible before

Exile. In fact, as he observes, the critical

hods "if consistently carried out, would prove

only that the Biblical representation of Israelitish
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id there ? Must we uot in all consistency be com-
•lled to regard the revelation in Christ as also a

itural development? If super-natural intervention

banished from the Old Testament, by what right

in it be introduced into the New Testament ? If in

it Old Dispensation the divine working was confined

[ithin the limits of the natural, as those critics who
Imit any divine action affirm, must not the same
nits be placed upon the divine working in the New
^spensation? Are we to understand that the revelation

Christ is only a natural development ? The course

id tendency of the Higher Critical movement plainly

|ows that it must come to this, and the more
}rough-going critics do not hesitate to affirm that thi«

jtheir position.

The Higher Criticism and the Inspira-
tion OF THE Oi,D Testament.

I

The radical theory impugns the divine Inspiration

the Old Testament Scriptures and deprives them
their authority as the Divine rule of faith.

iThe Scriptures claim to be divinely inspired.

\\\ Scripture," declares St. Paul, "is given by
piration of God." (2 Tim. Ill: i6.) The Revised
hion does not change the force of the statement.

Ivery Scripture given by inspiration of God," that

jnasmuch as it is given by inspiration of God, " is

Stable. '

' The whole of Scripture is inspired . This
biration was a special divine influence which con-
|led and guided the sacred writers in such a way

: what they wrote is not man's word me .'ly, but
's word. Even so liberal a theologian as the late

I

Robertson Smith supports this position :
*• People
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Holy Scripture, inasmuch as it is inspired of God,

is profitable," as St. Paul afl5rm8, ''for doct ne, for

proof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-

ess." Though all Scripture is not of equal value, all

valuable ; every part of the wonderful organism has

s place and its use. As Origen long ago said

:

Every word of it (Scripture), if only it be rightly

ewed, effects a special purpose ; for revelation is not

vain thing for us; it is our life." Such was the

iew of the Reformers, as is graphically set forth by

ofessor Lindsay : "The simplest Bible stories and

en geographical and architectural descriptions may,

d do, give us the side-lights necessary to complete

e manifestation of God to His people. * * No detail

individual or national life is useless. Everything

Ips to fill in the picture of fellowship between

d and His people, which can come true in our

perience if we have the same faith which these

ly men of God had. The value of the whole Bible

s in the fact that directly or indirectly every part

es to convey to us an infallible declaration of the

ereign will of God."
What Bishop Westcott says of the Gospels is true of

ry portion of the Scriptures : "It would be easy

prove that there is no singularity in expression or

il in trait of individual feeling or conception in

Gospels which does not in some one place greatly

ct our notion of Christ's teaching."

Just as every atom and organism in the Universe

its place and its use and its value, however diver-

ed ; so also in the wonderful living unity of the

ine Word, every book and incident and portion

word has its significance and its value ; and the
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tr^le^n^l reduce it virtually to an ordinary operation of the

3pirit^P)ivine Spirit, such as that to which all gifts of human
nius and attainments of religious faith are to be

aced. Thus George Adam Smith denies that predic-

n forms any part of prophecy. Speaking of the

ophets he says: "By a faith differing in degree

t not in kind from ours these men became Prophets

God." Isaiah, he tells us, "prophesied and pre-

ted all he did from loyalty to two simple truths,

ich he tells us he received from God Himself ; that

must be punished and that the people of God
st be saved. This simple faith acting along with
onderful knowledge of human nature and cease-

vigilance of human affairs constituted inspiration

Isaiah." Such utterances—and many might be

ted from the writings of the Critics—illustrate the

sistible tendency in the modern theory of the Old
ament to break down the super-natural character

e inspiration of the Scriptures,

he second characteristic quality of the Scriptures,

h I have named, is their truthfulness. The very

ct of inspiration is to secure a true and reliable

d. If the Scriptures are inspired by the Spirit of

they must possess in a supreme degree the

ute of truthfulness. If there is not perfect

fulness there can be no true Divine inspiration,

is no possible middle ground ; as Bishop
cott well says :

** Much of the criticism of the

nt day seems to assume that there is some rest-

ntion asMlace between the perfect truthfulness of inspira-

Bven tlBnd the uncertainty of ordinary writing. * * * A
nspira^^^'Bctive standard is erected, which if once admitted,

live charge used as much to measure the doctrines as the
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tact, of scripture , --^'^^l.T^X.ii the preH
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What.sp
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history, not
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^f^^ rented to us as htst
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a truthful recori

"„d what is P-«°
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^., dealing
^t'* d^d^bril^tion,

aS thec^

into myth and 1<8«°*^ the veracity and t

worthiness of the Old ^^^^ ^iddon
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inspiration; ^^^^ i^^P'"^*"" f
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ans>f imperfect manuscripts and defective transla-

is, are unavoidably subject to the mistakes and
Imishes of all such translation and transmission.

|e wonder is that they are so few. A special Provi-

ice has wonderfully watched over the transmission

khe sacred volume. The errors and defects which

(re been found are wholly superficial and transient.

ey do not detract one iota from the completeness of

revelation, or cast the slightest doubt upon a

^le great truth or fact recorded therein.

Inspiration did not impart the knowledge of human
toce. The Scriptures were not given to teach

Ince or history or any other subject of knowledge
inable in ordinary ways. Their object is distinc Ay
ktual and religious, and all other subjects are

prdinate to the main topic and purpose. Never-

Bss the general harmon^ between the Bible and
ice is remarkable in two ways. Conspicuously

lue is the freedom of the Scriptures from
errors, puerilities and superstitions which

^nd in the sacred books of other religions. The
le Inspiration has exercised a wonderful restrain-

jfluence, which preserved the sacred writers from
absurdities into which their contemporaries fell.

3ible contradicts no known fact of science.

there is much more than this negative freedom
[error in the Biblical allusions to nature ; there is a
rkable correspondence between the order of the

[cal universe as related in the Scriptures and as

ied by science, a correspondence which has been
ided by Dawson, Guyot, Dana and others, who

at once eminent students of nature and humble
^les of Christ. The Bible does not indeed teach
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empirical science
; ^^"^^^tTXltl'*^'^
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jthem, furnish a Divinely-appointed discipline most
kessary for Christian growth and character.

JBut there is a vital distinction, too often over.
ced, between difficulties and proved errors. There
kr has been, there never can be, I say it with
Dlute confidence,—found in the Scriptures, a
Bonstrated error. Here let me cite the testimony
ttie late Dean Farrar, all the more valuable because
repudiates the view of Scripture that would
jude "the possibility of mistake" by the Bible
lers; yet even he is constrained to say,—''That
did so err I am tiot so irreverent as to assert, nor

[the widest learning and acutest ingenuity of
Hicism ever pointed to one complete and de-
strated error of fact or doctrine in the Old or New
^ment. '

'
We deny the existence of proved errors,

imit the existence of difficulties. The failure to
bguish between these constitutes what Dr. War-
pertinently describes as "the ineradicable

pty of the whole negative school."

ot a few of the difficulties now paraded before s
reality the result of the critical theory to which
ought to make the histories of the Old Testament
~" Some difficulties are due, as already noted,
le defects in the transmission of books so
)t, and preserved in the face of the most de-
|ve forces arrayed against them. Many diffi-

are plainly due to the incompleteness of the
tve or the insufficiency of our knowledge.
|few difficulties, which have been in the past held

sceptics as positive errors, have been com-
removed. There is abundance of evidence to

S«
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-;«itiir difficulties

'-f^re^^cSt-TsaUsfactory
solution.
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j^^ ^^yg _ our
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(that is of *t''!ll^t« immediate words o

of the Old Testament ^' ^^ ^^^ tl
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them which are not at all
.^ ^^ ^^^^
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God- They see »o*«8/„t its human auti

which is ^in'P^y *^„7the very word of Go

not at the same t""^' "!.„.„ God Himsell

^- ^""r'triy-^y habituated
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throughout »n«isU^^^J_ „{ -the irr

the words oi
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authority of the letter (of the Old Testament) as

j

the immediately revealed word of God." A recent

writer admits thai,— '• Now there can be practically

no doubt that Christ believed in the historicity of all

lincidents to which he alluded, as well as in the
[Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch."* Again he
Isays,—"It is admitted that in all probability Jesus
|believed that Moses wrote the Pentateuch,"f If our

jrd thus stamped the Old Testament with His
authority and affirmed, as He undoubtedly did, the
listorical reliability and genuineness of the Penta-

teuch, as the work of Moses, should not this at once
Bttle the question so far as these are concerned ? As
le late Canon Liddon forcibly puts it,—" A sincere
id intelligent belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ

[bliges us to believe that Jesus Christ as a Teacher, is

ifallible .... The man who sincerely believes
bat Jesus Christ is God will not doubt that His
very word standeth sure and that whatever has been
aled by His supreme authority is independent of
id unassailible by the judgment of His creatures
specting it." And above all on the Old Testament
Lord has set the sanction and seal of his supreme

kthority.

'McFadyen : Old Testament Criticism, p. 209.

tProfessor Georare Adam Smith says that, "opinions of
^ ab ling validity of the Old Testament were held by the
iUea along with a venr strict belief in the inspiraSon of
l!«r- \.'^®^ *here can be no doubt that whatever views were
a by the inspired writers of the New Testament as to the
piration and authority of the Old Testament, they were the
Iw8 which had been taught by Christ. As Bishop Moule says
The glorifled Christ sent down the Paraclete, and the first
I abiding work of the Paraclete wastoUluminate the apostles
» a new understanding of the truth and glory of the Old
Wament Scriptur-s, altogether in the lines of their crucified
liters teaching about them." — Moule : To my Younger
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certainly our I/>rd'8 teaching as to the Old Testament

I
has no place within it.

To belfeve that Moses wrote the Pentateuch is. not

la matter of salvation, but to believe that Christ is

I
true, that in what He believed and affirmed He can-

Inot be mistaken, is a most vital matter. The plea

Ithat Christ did not teach critical science, that such
Iqaestions had not been raised in His day, is beside

the mark. What is in question is not Christ's know-
lledge of critical science, but the trustworthiness of

lis utterances about the Old Testament, whether it is

sr is not a true account of God's dealings with His
3ple and an authoritative record of His revelations

b them. Certainly, our Lord assumed and affirmed

|he historical trustworthiness and the Mosaic author-

khip of the Pentateuch. He did not pass over these

oints in silence : His affirmations are distinct and
sitive. He claimed absolute authority for His own

jrords; and conspicuous among His words are His
chings as to the Old Testament.

If what He said in regard to it was merely a politic

ipliance with what others mistakenly believed,

nd not the truth as He Himself knew it, does not
ach a representation of Christ cast a very serious

nputation upon His character ? Does not it seriously

kvalidate all His teachings, and asperse His claims,

• be not merely truthful, but the very Truth itself?

The most of those who attempt to reconcile the
kclusioQs of the radical criticism with the claims

Jd teachings of our Lord give a different ex-
anation. They affirm that He spoke of the Old
iment as he knew and believed, but that He

red in the ignorance of His contemporaries, and,

SS
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be it observed, ol -\'^'^^^XT.r.<i character

T«ument. in regard to *e re^ g ^^^ ^^^
ottheOldTesUmentScnp'"^^ ^^^ ,^„ibiut,
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_ ^^ ^^ ,
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JtsoM i» God. It it this that gave efficacy to Hia
iecming work. It is this that constituted Him the

|evealer of God. For, as He said, "No one
Inoweth the Father except the Son, and he to whom-
^ever the Son willeth to reveal Him." As God,
SOS knew all things. He could not, and did not
-* with His Divine Omniscience, even while He
eased in human wisdom.
As man, in all things made like unto us, Jesus was
ssessed of human knowledge, under all its essential
aditions and limitations, This is shown in that He
declared to have increased in wisdom. Moreover,
bos possessed an empirical knowledge, a knowledge
buired by experience. There were many things
kich "He came to know." His human under-
ading was subject to the same laws of growth and
^gress, and was under the same conditions of

nation and reflection, as that of other men.
pat on the other hand, Jesus was a man unlike all

men. He was a perfect man, and He was with-
irin. He was, therefore, fiee from all the pre-
Ices, the perversions of thought and will, the self-
Mng and error, which aflFect our knowledge,
^e was possessed by the Holy Spirit. His pure
"iity was moulded by the Spirit out of Virgin

In Him dwe^ the fullness of the Spirit, who
ad controlled Him throughout His life on earth,
hn His death it was by the Eternal Spirit that HeW up Himself to God. His mind was elevated
ked. illuminated by the Spirit to the utmost
m that the most capacious human mind was
')e of. There are no limits to be set to
t's human knowledge, short of the ultimate
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cvelations of the Father were not the expreation of

lis remembrance of a former fellowahip whic' "^c

id with the Father. They flowed immediate.i> : c

If His actual fellowship with the Father during His
Ife on earth. They were drawn directly and con-
Inuously from the Father, aa no prophet's an-
}uncements and disclosures could be. "He Whom

hath sent speaketh the words of God.'* (John
:34)
The soiirce from which our lK)rd drew His

[evelations was the Divine Mind. He had, as man,
ftntinual access to the Divine Omniscience. From
kat boundless source He, as man, appropriated all

kat His human mind and consciousness were capable
and thus the Divine revelations were translated

to the forms of human intelligence, and made
cessible to us. Jesus was capable of such know-
je, because He was God ; no mere man was
able of it. Yet He received no more than such a
ad could appropriate. He is truly man, as well as
lly God.

I

It is because Christ is Man that His utterances are
sible to us It is because He is true God that
possess absolute and infallible authority.

Ithing was excluded from His human knowledge
|ich was necessary for our salvation. What was or

not imparted to His human mind was determined
I
the requirements of that mission of service and
^cy for which He was pleased to be made man.
bpare Hooker, E.P.V. 54, 6).

IHence our lyord's knowledge included all God's
'and working in and for man's salvation, all that
[had done in the past throughout the history of
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On the contrary, the truthfulness and authority

the Old Testament are fundamental to Christian

and life. Most remarkable are our Lord's re-

ions to it. Not only was He a profound student of

fully conversant with its contents and deeply

i-sed in its teachings ; not only did He honor
authority and assert its inviolability, rebuking

litions to it, correcting misinterpretations, dis-

linating what was temporary, and assuring men
|its stability and perpetuity ; not only did He teach

train His disciples trom it, not merely instructing

I, as another teacher might have done, but giving

^m spiritual illumination and opening their mind
mderstand it ; but beyond even these evidences of

intimate connectio ^ with the sacred volume there

I
two outstanding constituents in His relations to the

ok of the Old Covenant. He declared Himself to

I

the Supreme Subject of the Old Testament. He
id and expounded "in all the Scriptures the

igs concerning Himself." "They were all,"

says, "written concerning Me." (Luke xxiv :

1
44). " They are they," He affirms, "wh'.oh testify

le." (John V : 39). He declares Himself to be
Object of all the promises and predictions of the

Testament, the fulfilment and consummation of

Its revelations.

len again He was not only the Subject, but the
lor of the Old Testament. God has given no
lation of Himself except through the Eternal Son.

reveals His power and wisdom in His works ; and
revelation was given through the Son, for *' all

fgs were made by Him and without Him was not
ling made that hath been made." (John i : 3).
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CONCLUSION.

lu conclusion two considerations should be

iphasized.

I. Ail the phenomena of the Pentateuch are ex-

dnable upon the supposition of its Mosaic author-

lip.

Let us take, for example, the Book of Genesis. It

[oses at a time three hundred years or more prior to the

^e of Moses. Theologians have long held that

^oses in writing it had before him written sources

ixn which he may have drawn material. In this

ew there is nothing opposed to its character and

urns as a portion of the inspired word of God. In

books of Kings and Chronicles there are references

older records from which parts of their contents

re taken. St. Luke, we know, made use of written

cuments in writing his Gospel. So we may be

)nably sure that under the same divine inspir-

[)n, Moses made use of written material handed

ra from bye-gone ages, rejecting what was false

superstitious and giving us an authentic record

[God's dealings with the human race and with the

itts of the chosen nation.

[This view receives remarkable confirmation from

! ancient Babylonian records recently disentombed.

is a wonderful similarity between the story of

ition given in these and that in Genesis,

:with striking differences. In the Babylonian re-

s, as Sayce observes, " there is no longer a creator

. . . . He has been swept aside and an

ical philosophy has taken his place." "The
is with which the Book of Genesis begin are

icarious contradition of the statement of the
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of creation.'
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Babylonian and Ge
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The story could not have been borrowed by the

^ws in the age of the Exile ; the Palestinian coloring

the Bible version forbids such a supposition,

sides, the discovery of the Tel el-Amarna tablets

>ws that the culture and literature of Babylon had
ie their way into Palestine and even into Egypt

|Dg before the Mosaic age, and that the great

rary works of Chaldsea were even at that time

lown and used as text-books in Palestine and Egypt,

^d some of them had found their way even into

;ce.

Then, again, it is highly probable that the Penta-

ich underwent some process of revision or modern-
ktion. How necessary this would be appears from a

^erence to the history of our own English Bible.

I

In the East, with its marvelous immobility, lingual

iges might have been less rapid and extensive,

during the centuries from the Exodus to the time

[Ezra the scribe, great changes must have taken

Ezra was a man of great zeal and learning,

he is represented as publicly reading and inter-

ing the Law to the people. Bishop Westcott

itains that the tradition which points to Ezra
the Great Synagogue as "having revised and
the collection of sacred books is supported

rong internal probability. '
' Lord Arthur Hcrvey

that the statements of the sacred narrative

re the utmost probability tp the account which
[ibutes to him a corrected edition of the Scriptures

the circulation of such copies." Even Dr.

says that "it would not be inconsistent with

[terms in which he (Ezra) is spoken of in the Old
lent to suppoee the final reduction and com-
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pletion o{ the PrieaU' Cede or even of the Pentate,.

generally w«8 hi» work."
. ,1,, Ht-n

Whatever peculiarities may mark the hter

« »«.» p»ntateuch they can all hem
phenomena of the ""taieucn, incy

reasonably and satisfactorily explamed »P<>» *» '"

^thout «sort to the revolutionary and compUca

i^vnotheaea of the Radical Critics.

"T^e U a second consideration too o ten .

looked. The radical
^-y^.^nd^Zt^n: I

positive teachmgs of the Bible ana

^„ply upon supposed discrepancies a-^ difficu

Now in no sphere of knowledge are difficulties

^lU as valid evidence against po^twe proof.

A few years before the discovery of ibt pi

Neptunr Monomers were disturbed by the u

pired aberrations of the P>»*t "ranus and

aooarent contradiction to great physical

acS as undoubted truth, by men of scv

Sle astronomer LeVerrier laid down

nrinciole
-" It does not become a scientific m

^^e Sapri-ciple because of difficulties ".at .

^'Lp'ained. We cannot «plain the«
Uranus now. but we may be sure that the Newt

syrtem will prove to be right sooner or later

Z we know, a few years later throu^ the diK

TZ pUnet Neptune the New^o«««J

L proved to be right, and thejberra^ns

had been a difficulty and stumbling block, y

^Al^Z confirmatibnof the great Newton»,

So we may say.-" It does not bec^ne a Ch

„an to give up a PJ^-^^P^' ^".^^^^^'t
revelation and confirmed and attested oy

^rience and w the con«:iou«.e.. of myr
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istian believers, because of difficttlties. which we
|aot yet explain." We want more of what Paley

moral fortitude, in the power to keep a diffi-

ty in its proper place and refuse to allow it to

jtarb our confidence in ascertained principles.

[,
Christian men, know whom we have believed.

have experienced the reality and the richness of

's revelations of Himself ; we have tested and
[ved that the Scriptures of the Old Testament are

ired by God, and we have the sure conviction

|t it, together with the New, is God's word, and
It God's word cannot fail, and so we can wait in

[ience for the solution of the difficulties which may
perplex us.

Hiile the victory is assured, the conflict may be
and severe. The most serious symptom at

ent is the indifference of many.
)o Christian people realize what is at stake in the
cnt controversy ? " We are fighting for our all,**

1 Athanasius, when, almost single-handed, he main-
led against the Arians the true and real Godhead
lesus Christ. And we, too, are fighting for our

I

For consider if it be granted that the principlesand
liods of the Higher Critics are valid, what must
Dw? The principles applied to the Old Testament
logically be applied to the New. Some, like

on Gore, would place the New Testament on a
ent footing from the Old. The distinctions made

[not tenable, as Principal Hodgson, himself also n
ler Critic, pointed out in a startling address

the English Congregational Union. Dr.

m Nichol says of Dr. Cheyne, the editor

^e Bncyclopcedia Biblica, that " a mind so eager,
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» .cute, w ver-tile and *o Ubonou. m hi., «

perhaps have Wt it a poritive neceMity to applj

^e New Teatament the methoda he followed w

Old." He did to logically and conaiatently and '

what reault. the Encyclopoedia Blbllca show.. V

ha. it left n. but a wreck of the New Testament

a riiadow of a Christ? Indiv.du.1 critic, may .

thi. inference, but the inherent trend M

system is too .trong for them. Truly, we are figl

for our all. , , *.!.•«.

If faith in the Bible as the inspired and authont

record of God's Revelation of Redemption is u,

mined, what truth of the Christian religion sba

be able to retain? And it is not doctrine onlj

will go. it is character, it is all that m^^^^us gr

Tpe^ple. AS Bishop Westcott said :
"Nothin

. thaTour national character is at stake in our r

for the Bible." " What is the cause." as^^i a F

traveller (M. Michel, quoted by Westa>tt) • th

colonists of New Zealand. Tasmania and Austra

so wise and practical? In my opinion it mi

attributed chiefly to their habitual reading c

Scriptures and their thorough acquaintonce witl

contents. Hence come the great ideas of the I

hood of God. of His righteousness, of His Provi

which shape those faithful and constont souls

^ call cWcters. And to what do they o^

length oi principle if not to the Bib e. thei

teacher? " Do we. with the Bishop, - almost t

as we hear the sentences (just cited), for in ^o

countries to which reference is made the auth.

this
• great teacher ' is even now imperilled.

beginning to forget, under new conditions
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»bat has made Kngland great, and what, ai I believe,
ilone caD keep it great."

What then can we do in this time of disquietude
nd drift ? The practical remedy for the present dis-
miss is the inculcation and cultivation of earnest,
lyerful, systematic study of God's Word. The
-at thing is not what men say about the Bible ; but
at the Bible says about itself. Let our study of it
most thorough and searching. Let us bring to

ir upon it every literary and grammatical help. But
3ve all, we need the guidance and enlightenment of

be Holy Spirit
; for, as Dr. Robertson Nicholl has

kiphatically said: "The Word of God cannot be
Bderstood by those who have no spiritual fellowship
|ith the writers." "Nothing is understood in the

' Testament (or in the Old) without direct spiritual
Inmination. '

' To the humble and believing heart the
ford of God will shine forth as the sun in its strength,
twill know all Scripture to be inspired of God,
«tuse in his own experience he has found it '• profit-
He for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

action in righteousness." It will so search and
rhim, as Coleridge has said, and find him out to
I depth of his being, that he will know assuredly,
[St. Paul declares, that it is " not the word of man,
tin very truth the Word of God, which liveth and
'ith forever."
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